
disable embedded aritex69 style in pages
Posted by dkebler - 2010/11/23 22:43
_____________________________________

For several reasons I would prefer that ext menu not write a sytle
#ariextmenu_ariext69 A{ font-size: 12px !important; font-weight: normal !important; text-transform: none !important; }
directly into my pages with !important too.

I am happy to style it all via css instead of your module parameters

What is going to be the least painful way to stop this?  I think I have found where it gets written and can just comment out
that code but it would be better to find where those functions are called and just comment out the call.

While I am here thanks for being the ONLY menu system that actually puts a unique class in for each li (well at least for
the top level).  I have been trying to do some unique positioning of each li in the ul and so far yours is the only one.

One suggestion though would be to shorten (rethink) your class descriptions.  It's probably too late but they are a bit
long, plus what is the ux about??

Another would be to put in a unique class for EVERY li and ul with a scheme like "???-pos013"  which would be an li in
first item first level, 2nd item second level, 4th item 3rd level.
This would allow very creative styling and positioning (especially if you can disable that aritex69 style.

Thanks

============================================================================

Re:disable embedded aritex69 style in pages
Posted by admin - 2010/11/24 07:08
_____________________________________

Hello,

Thank you for your suggestions. We will add new CSS styles class to menu elements in a future release. Regarding CSS
code which you want to remove, see lines #58 - #62 and #76 - #81 in
/modules/mod_ariextmenu/mod_ariextmenu/templates/main.html.php file.

Regards,
ARI Soft
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